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Kimber Lee : How to Kill an Incubus before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my
time, and all praised How to Kill an Incubus:
1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. Witty, sassy and hugely entertainingBy Fajhar HussainTo discuss
the plot would be to violate it. I swear... Kimber Lee has used all the magic that exists in our world to write this
amazing book with equally amazing characters that you will fall in love with, and some of them you will love to
hate.The author has built up a world so real I want to live in it, at the same time as I quiver in fear just by thinking
about all the dark creatures that exist in the very same world.This is a masterpiece with hilarious moments along with
moments that you just want to cry your heart out. Kimber Lee has with steady hands worked the threads of myths,
sins, feminism, love and all parts of the word family into this piece of art. She is truly a magician of words. Or a witch
with very powerful spells, that has managed to spellbound so many humans into loving (sassy) Rae and (sexy) Andrei
(not to forget the most awesome brother that exists; Temp)So dear future readers; Fasten your seatbelts, and get ready
to get your soul sucked out by a certain incubus and let your feels ride on the roller coaster ride of their life.What are
you still doing reading this review? Go buy it this instant, or else I will summon a demon to kick your lazy ass!And
while you wait for the next book in the series, why not go to Wattpad and read her other books... I swear, you won't
regret it.0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. HTKAI for the win! Cause girl you're worth it!By
CustomerEvery woman needs a smutty romance in her life. But a smutty romance between a private detective and a
demon lord?! Well, you better be ready for a rough ride!I had the priviledge of reading 'How to Kill an Incubus' for
free on Wattpad, but I'll never have a second thought on buying it as an e-book or a paperback. Every dollar is worth
it, just flip the page and you'll see!Reading it feels like having a breath of air after drowning from a flood of vampireslash-werewolf stories. Refreshing and a very interesting encounter where you see an incubus being the main character
here. It's very rare for me to see because whenever I look for paranormal romance, I'm always directed to
vampire/werewolf/witch categories. And I'm like 'I have got to read this!'Every scene is also very engaging, making
me wish I have my own Andrei at my beck and call. Making me so wanto- I mean making me want for more, I swear I
felt like Rae (one of the rare times I appreciate reading first person point of views..lol).To sum things up, I CAN'T
WAIT FOR THE SEQUEL!!!! 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. My only question is how long do I
have to wait for more? Second book now please!By spktmeMy only question is how long do I have to wait for more?
Second book now please! The book was great it was a carnal feast with heart and romance and a little suspense and
violence and a whole lot of sass that will make you smile. Leaves you wishing that second book was already on the
shelf because if it was I would be reading it instead of writing this review. ;)4 - 4 1/2 stars there was only a couple
things that could have improved it for me, but overall a great read that you don't want to miss! A hot book that makes

you smile and leaves you wanting more! Yes, please!Warning.......for any prudes ;) or people who don't like strong
language this book might not be for you!Lots of steamy scenes and one brief m/m scene but honestly we are talking a
few sentences. This can be easily skipped if not your cup of tea as it has no impact to the story line. Worth reading!
"Rainelle, you were eye-f--king me in the casino." Rae couldn't exactly deny what Andrei, the king of the incubi, said
so matter-of-factly. But she is her father's daughter and having a forbidden liaison with a sinfully irresistible demon
king is not something her demon hunter father would have approved of. With just one glance from Andrei's piercing
cerulean eyes, however, she found herself being plunged into delightful unknown territories, and only half-caring
whether she should sink or swim. Should she fight her unholy but oh-so-delicious-attraction to the dark lord, or ignore
the warnings of her demon hunter blood and just give in to the indescribable, enticing pleasures he brings her? If you
love sexy romantic comedies with a dash of supernatural, then this charming story by Kimber Lee of a beautiful sassy
PI and her seductive, drop-dead gorgeous demon king is for you!
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